Thursday October 11, 2018

Sherbourne Primary
Outlook Crescent,
Briar Hill Victoria 3088

THANK YOU
THANK YOU to the Hackart, Marett, Stirton, Young, Stewart, Peel, Stanley, Whyte and Christie families who give their time so generously to
look after our chickens throughout the holidays and on weekends
throughout the term. This is greatly appreciated.
Thanks Mandy for making herself available to liaise with Extend a Hand
and completing lots of fabulous garden work.
Both our Junior and Middle deck decks were cleaned and re oiled –
thank you Don and Jane. Don’t they look wonderful?

www.sherbps.vic.edu.au
Telephone: 9434 7142
Principal Mrs Maree Seymour

NEXT ASSEMBLY
Our first assembly for Term 4 will be
held on Monday October 15 at
3.00pm, all welcome.

A big THANK you to Peter Bibby who has also been hard at work in our
grounds. The Softfall in the playground is amazing.
We are so lucky to have such a brilliant community to care for our
school – all for our kids. Thank you all. We really appreciate it!

UPCOMING EVENTS
3/4 CAMP FUN
We are delighted to hear all the way from Phillip Island that our 3/4
campers are having a fabulous time. 3/4E, H and K set off for Phillip
Island on Wednesday. Last night they visited the penguins and today
they will enjoy camp based activities and some time at the beach. They
will return back to school tomorrow afternoon Friday October 12,
scheduled to arrive at 3.15pm. We will update parents via Compass if
there are any changes to that. A huge thank you to the attending parents and teachers who are also having enormous fun – I am sure all
campers will need a good sleep this weekend.

Fri Oct 12 - 3/4 Campers return expected
approx. 3.15 pm
Wed Oct 17– 3-6 Intensive Swimming
Thurs Oct 18-Prep Swimming
Mon Oct 22 –Whole School Photo
Thurs Oct 25–Cyber Safety Parent Info
Fri Oct 26-School Disco
Mon Oct 29-Japanese Day
Tue Nov 6– Melbourne Cup Day
Fri Nov 9-Prep Breakfast

LIFE ED
Harold is back. This week the Life Ed van has made its annual visit to
Sherbourne PS. It was a bit of a squeeze before camp, but we managed
to make sure all the Middle school classes got their lesson on the bus
prior to leaving for Camp yesterday. The bus is a wonderful learning
environment and combines technology with discussion, role play and
interactive learning, covering important topics related to health and
wellbeing, including peer pressure. All students receive a workbook
that the class will proceed to use throughout the next few weeks as
they further explore issues, information and questions raised from
their session on the bus with specially trained Life Ed Educators.

Thurs Nov 22– P-2 Zoo Excursion
Thurs Nov 29-Prep Information Evening
7pm
Fri Nov 30-Working Bee

STUDENT FREE DAY
FRIDAY DECEMBER 14
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2019 PLANNING
Welcome back to term 4 – In addition to the work to be completed for 2018 this term we spend a lot of
time planning for 2019. In order to do this, we need to make sure we have as much information as possible. State government schools are funded by the number of students we have enrolled, which then dictates the number of classes we can run, the number of teachers we will need and so on. This organisation
is happening now. Any information you need to pass on about changes in 2019 or other important information to share must be put in writing please and received no later than Friday October 26.


If you or your family are leaving Sherbourne in 2019 can you please notify me in writing as soon as
possible



If there are important considerations about the placement of your child with another student, this
also needs to be put in writing. It is difficult to consider information received after Friday October 26.

FUNDRAISING TARGETS 2019
As part of Parents and Friends preparation for 2019 we seek input from staff, students and the community
about possible fundraising targets for our school. If there is a fundraising target you would like them to
consider please provide details of the item you would like us to raise money towards, the approximate
cost, possible suppliers. Submissions are due by the end of October please. Thanks for your help with this.

SWIMMING
It is certainly a big swimming term this term!
3-6 Swimming will commence next Wednesday Oct 17 in the afternoon at Yarra Swim School – all details on
Compass.
PREP L SWIMMING
This term Prep L will commence their 7 sessions of weekly swimming next Thursday Oct 18 in the morning.
Helpers will be needed.

DIVISION ATHLETICS
Congratulations to our athletes who represented Sherbourne on Tuesday, competing in the Division Athletics
at Meadow Glen on a very wet day. We are very proud of your super achievements:
Amelia Kibelll 2nd in Triple jump and 2nd in High jump.
Summer Rowsell 2nd in Hurdles and 4th in 200 metres.
Harley Gilbert-Sumner 3rd in 100 metre and 2nd in triple jump
Amber Hale 5th in discus, Jess Charles 4th in shotput
Lilly Barello competed in long jump and triple jump and Eden Neave in Discus.
Amelia, Harley and Summer will proceed onto the Regional Athletic finals to be held
at Meadow Glen next Wednesday October 17.
What a fantastic effort. We wish you all good luck.
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JAPANESE FESTIVAL DAY
On Monday October 29 we are celebrating our Japanese learning with a whole school
cultural celebration day involving guest performers and multi age acitivities throughout the
day. Watch for details and request for consent on Compass.

WHOLE SCHOOL PHOTO DAY Monday October 22. On this day we will also take photos of semester 1 and 2
Junior School Councillors. Year 6 graduates, School Captains, Environment captains and Sports captains. The
Whole school photo will be at 9.00am – make sure you set the alarm that day!

SCHOOL DISCO
Looking forward to putting together a Halloween outfit for the annual children’s Disco in
our school hall on the evening of Friday October 26. This promises to be lots of spooky
fun. Notices were distributed this week.

Maree Seymour
PRINCIPAL

PARENT FORUM - CYBERSAFETY
On Thursday 25th October we will be hosting a parent information session on cybersafety, gaming and safe use
of social media and devices. This session will be conducted by Leading Senior Constable Tracey Porter, who is
the Banyule Youth Resource Officer.
Similar sessions have been run recently at some of our local secondary schools which parents and staff have
found most informative and beneficial. The session will be held in the school library at 6.30pm for approximately
one hour. If you have friends from another school who may be interested, they are most welcome to attend.
A student session for the grade 5/6s will be held in the afternoon.

Karen Paul
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WOW! New look entry

Coming back to school this week at the Outlook Crescent entry we were excited to
see a very refreshed looking entrance with new landscaping and plants provided
from our fundraising efforts, championed by our Parents and Friends team. A welcoming entry has been one of their targets for funds raised. We appreciate their
hard work and commitment to improvement projects for our school. The Extend a
Hand team completed works on the holidays. Come and look at their super work.
Thank you all!
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LIBRARY NEWS
Thank you to the whole school community for your support of the Book Fair. $833.00 was raised to support
purchases for the library.
A special thank you to Jane Young and Monica Wallace for your invaluable assistance at the Book Fair. Much
appreciated!
Also a special thank you to the following families who brought books at the fair and donated them to the Library: Neave, Dimmack, Hamilton, Smedley, Sheean, Whyte, Coleman, Young, Ivancic, Peel, and Alderson families. The books you donated will have a special book plate attached on the inside cover to acknowledge your
generosity.
Please note; if you filled in a credit card slip, it can take Scholastic up to 10 working days to process these.
Congratulations to the following students who each received a book prize supplied by Scholastic:Prep- Ashley Ball, Grade 1- Jasper Tregenza, Grade 2- Coby Ivancic, Grade 3- Ruby Peel, Grade 4- Ben Connolly,
Grade 5- Ella Hicks and Grade 6- James Shadbolt.
I hope you enjoy your book!
Debbie Trezise
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HALL AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

The Sherbourne PS Hall is available for hire for sport, health and fitness
and training purposes.
Please enquire at the school office on 9434 7142 if your dance, yoga, or
other activity group is looking for a space.

FUNKY FRUIT FRIDAY ROSTER
OCTOBER 12
FRUIT PICK-UP:CATHERINE BUTTERWORTH
FRUIT CUTTING:- MELANIE DIMMACK, ANN McGOUGH &
DONNA PASKOSKI
OCTOBER 19
FRUIT PICK-UP: CATHERINE BUTTERWORTH
FRUIT CUTTING:- STEPH MONTGOMERY,
MANDY-LEIGH HACKART & BROOKE FROUD-CUMMINS

SHERBOURNE CHICKEN CARE WEEKEND ROSTER
SATURDAY OCT 13:- RENEE STANLEY am & TIINA MARETT pm
SUNDAY OCT 14:- MIRANDA CHRISTIE am & JANE YOUNG pm
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COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD
Monash University
Certificate of Education Support—Integration Aide/Teacher Aide
BEST WESTERN MILL PARK
4 Thursdays And 4 Fridays (9.00am-3.30pm)
November 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23
For more information, please refer to monash.edu/education/shortcourses or we can be
contacted on 9905 2700.
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